
CUMBERLAND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
ELAC MEETING #3 AGENDA & NOTES
in person on the blacktop after dropoff

January 27, 8:15-9:00am

slides from the presentation

Topic Notes

Welcome &
Introductions

Time for families to connect with each other and staff members.

Purpose of ELAC ELAC is a network of parents & staff members working together in support
of our English Learners.  ELAC advises site administrators and the School
Site Council on the needs of English Learners.

DELAC (District
English Advisory
Committee) Update

Katerine shared updates from the recent DELAC meeting primarily
focused on ELPAC testing.  Please see notes below.

Language Review
Team (LRT)
Meetings/Reclassifica
tion (How we monitor
each child's language
progress)

Lindsay shared about the purpose and process of the Language Review
Team meetings and explained the reclassification and progress monitoring
process.

Reclassification is based on:
- an overall score of 4 on the Summative ELPAC
- reading skills measured through classroom testing
- writing skills measured through samples
- teacher recommendation
- parent opinion
- consideration by the Language Review Team

Lindsay shared that 15 Cumberland students were recently reclassified.
They will be celebrated along with students who were reclassified in later
summer at an upcoming school assembly.

Upcoming ELPAC Lindsay and Nathalie described the ELPAC process and explained the

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1wzbKf2rAsPTnT1FokPe02mPQ5UiRWwevGf7fg6WUtMI/edit?usp=sharing


Testing differences between the initial test taken only once and the summative test
taken every spring until reclassification.

Lindsay shared a sample score report and shared resources for families.
Please see the slides for more information.

Discussion Time and
Future Meeting
Topics

Questions that were asked and answered this morning:
- What does it mean if my student is not reclassified?
- Why are my student's report card grades "perfect" but they haven't yet

passed the sELPAC test?
- What should we do as parents at home to prepare our students for the

sELPAC test?
- Are there resources beyond the practice test of things we should do at

home?
- My student is anxious about going to the next grade level without being

proficient in English. How can we support her?
- A wondering about participating in afterschool activities - is it best to do

activities in English or the home language?

The questions above were answered by ELAC parents and staff members.
We will use them as a starting point for future agendas.

Please send topic ideas to lindsay.jacobson@sesd.org or
nathalie.faure@sesd.org.

Attended by: Tomoe Tajima, Dorothee Keyserlingk, Misol Kim, Irina Filonova, Kathereing Panameno,
Ashokkumaar Palanisami, Keren Goldshtein, Marjorie Sindre Curty, Ayami Tsubota, Jie Zhang, Nathalie
Faure (instructional coach), Lindsay Jacobson (assistant principal)

Facilitated by: Nathalie Faure (instructional coach), Lindsay Jacobson (assistant principal)
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